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From deep under Italy’s Apennine Mountains
comes one of the best mineral waters on Earth and
one of Italy’s favourite. It is favoured for its subtle
minerality, crisp and refreshing, clean finish.
The quality and purity of the spring’s water
is determined by geology. Snow falling on the
peaks of the Apennines melts and gravitates
to a porous layer of ancient sandstone, dating
back to the Pliocene Era, deep below the
surface. This sandstone is protected by layers
of impervious clay, allowing the water to
slowly flow through the porous layer, making
its way to the spring. It takes over two and a
half years for the water to make its way from
the summit of the mountains to the spring.
In 1901 the Galvanina company built a plant
near the spring to bottle the famous waters.
In 2010, Galvanina celebrated their 100th
anniversary by releasing a stunning retro
bottle. Made from clear glass with raised
wording and graphic detail, it strikes a fine
looking and stylish addition to the table.
This is where Galvanina is so very different.
It is an understated mineral water and the
bottle looks beautiful with its uncluttered
lines and bold shape.

• Bottled at the source in Italy
• From one of Italy’s oldest
natural springs
• Famous since ancient
Roman times
• Crisp, with a clean
balanced minerality
• Stylish retro glass bottles to
celebrate 100th anniversary
• Sparkling Water has an
all-natural carbonation

Product Code

Product

Carton Quantity

174435

750ml Galvanina Still Water

12 x 750ml

174433
174432

750ml Galvanina Mineral Water Sparkling
200ml Galvanina Mineral Water Sparkling

12 x 750ml
24 x 200ml

Discovered by the ancient Romans, an ageless
water to enjoy any time of the day.
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